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I want it distinctly understood that I
am Hie only one in Richmond that un
derviaudi the thorough use of the
Mh roconeatd Chemistry as applied
tixummutions of tissues and fluid
of the human body I only mention
tins ror honest protection My signa-
ture

¬

will be attached to each examina ¬

tion 23mehly

PARRISH TURNER
Attorneys At Law

RICHMOND KY
Hperul attention given to abstracting
titles to lands m Eastern Kentucky

Office in ClJMAX building S E
1 1

--ner Main and Second Streets up
stairs June 22 tf

E T BURNAM
Attorney at Iaun

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
OFFICE with C F

nam on First Street

to
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juue22 tt

J A SULLIVAN

Attorney at Law
RICHMOND KENTUCKY

OFFICE on First street same as
formerly occupied by County Judge
Miller octG ly

T J SCOTT
Attorney at Xsaw

RICHMOND KY
Oilice on Second Street June 22 tf

C S POWELL
Attorney at Iara

RICHMOND KY
Office on Second Street jane 22 tf

A J REED
Attorney at law
Will nractice in Madison and adjoining
comities auu in the Court or Apjieals

Office iu Master Commissioners
office over Circuit Clerkd office

June 22 tf

SEEDS
GRASS AND FIELD

Largest and most complete stock In
eulril Kentucky Our motto Best

Goodd and Lowest consistent Prices
P CAltROLL

77 and 79 W Main St Lexington Ky
dec 221yr

REALr ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
J SPEED SMITH Agent

RICHMOND KY
Hells rents or exchanges all kinds of

Real Estate on reasonable terms and
represents fint class Fire and Life In-
surance

¬

Companies
Office in J C Ly tere Clothing Store
juue22 tf

Do you wantpure drugs and the best
brands of tobaccos and cigars You
can find them at T J BrboUs

June22 tf

Ask your physician to leave your

Bent to your house u9tf

OPINIONS OF OTHEU EDITORS

SPEECH TO SBXATOK HISCOfiK

Ml

Iinffblo Courier
Senator Hhcock in 1S72 you bolted

the noniiuatlnu of Gen Grant and you
joined hands with the South In sup-
port

¬

of the Democratic candidate for
President Fifteen years have passed
ana you are going up and down this
State

1

bitter sectional speeches j ing else than a big speculation They
auu iiccinuiij --X can not conceive in
the loyal States a man going to thepolls
and voting against the man who bears
the name of Graut Senaor Prank
HNcock what do you think of your-
self

¬

anyway

SENATOR HALES VIEWS
Boston Gtebe

We have it from Hon Eugene Hale
lately of Ellsworth Me and more
lately from Piris wheie he lias been
enjoying the company of Hon James
G Bluiue that Mr Blaine is not in u
strict sene of the word u candidate
for the Republican nomination next
year and that the nominee of 18S4
will not consent to have his name ued
unless there Is such a demand Tor him
among the people as shall not only
nominate him but elect him beyond a
doubt

i
OITR MIXISTRlt IN FRANCE

Philadelphia Ledger
Our Miniver to the French Republic

Hon Ruben M McLane is a polite
and oourlly man as well as a trained
diplomat and therefore he gave the
French sympathizer with our An-
archist

¬

nass ns a polite though dipl --

matic answer Had he been speaking
in a private cajmcity instead of public
he might have reminded these French
meddlers that our murderers were of
tiie same kind that afflicted their coun-
try

¬

a hundred ears ago when France
got drunk with blood to vomit crime

THE FAKMHRS

PhilftdelphlA Record

A national congress of farmers
assembled in Chicago on JJovem
ber 10 to deliberate upon matters
pertaining to their genera inter-
ests

¬

The multiplicity of combi-
nations

¬

trusts and other spec-
ulative

¬

conspiracies to put up the
prices ol goods which the fanners
buy and to put down the prices of
the staples which they sell has at
last aroused their to the necessity
of self defense This assemblage
at Chicago is an important body
and its proceedings will be of in-

terest
¬

to the people in all parts of
the country who live on bread and
meat

NATIONAL I1KIJT

Courier Journal
The Glole Democrat says that

the statement that the debt was
reduced 1GS33G95 in October is
false and misleading the facts
being as it says that the interest
bearing debt and accrued interest
were reduced only 9000000
while 11000000 was piled up
in the Treasury It is the talk
of the Globe Democrat which is

false and misleading as the
Treasury statement expressed the
change correct in the usual form
as the reduction in the debt less
cash in the Treasury including
of course debt
with the rest

CIKCINKATIFEVER

Enquirer

The doctors have been gather--

ing in consultation over the sub-
ject

¬

of the local exhibition of
typhoid fever and their talk was
in the main5highly intelligent and
should do great good There was
extremists on both sides but the
general conclusion may be sum-
marized

¬

as follows First such
typhoid fever as we have is of a
very mild type second a great
many light fevers have been call
ed typhoid fever that are not
third the morality is not at all
an excess of our fall death rate
fourth the prevailing fever is
most abundant in wards where
river water is least used fifth
the river has nothing todo with it
sixth there is not the least excuse
for getting but always
plenty ot cause lor hygienic pre- -

cautions To the foregoing we
add upon our own part that there
is no present occasion to go to
Marklej Farm

THE MUGWUMPS

Cbmmereial Gazelle

The one thing that seems to be set ¬

tled iu New York and Massachusetts
elections is that the Mugwumps are
no mote They did not dare to show
themselves in Massachusetts and dis
appeared from the face of the earth
They w ill probably pretend that theyj
voted the Republican ticket but it
does not make an appreciable differ-
ence

¬

what they vote The Republicans
gain largely In Massachusetts and wilj
continue to do so

In New York the Mugwumps made
a desperate struggle for Nicoll and
they have beeir knocked out even
His Heaviness Grover Cleveland as¬

sisting to the best ot his ability to
bounce them

The Republican defeat in New York
counts for Clevelands nomination by
his party for a second term but lie
will have to run as a rougti and ready
Democrat of the hungry aud thirsty
kiud such as the Mugwumps call
spoilsmen aud if the Republicans will
fight their battle in New York as we
do In Ohio we shall a year from to-

day

¬

elect a Republican President

OTHER BANKS LIKE TIIE FIDELITV

New York Tribune

The Bank failure
which has been precipitated by

Ithe wheat comer failure nt Chicago

come here on financial ttiuuueri
of lliem observed jeslerday The

j Fidelity Bank methods are being piir
will he accurately compounded andl -

chased by a great many other banking

16 188T

institutions in the West and South
- 3 creating a rotten and honey combed

financial condition that ought to he
checked at once They offer to pay
high interest on deposits in order to
secure business and they speculate
wildly hi order to meet these Interest
payments which are not legitimate or
prudent The Fidelity people seem
to have organized their bank for noth

mikiiiR

excited

Fidelity

invite accounts from banks and saving
institutions all over the country and
their failure hurt and crippled men
and banks all the way from Maine to
California I heard of Pacific Coast
banks while I was hi San Francisco
Hint were hit from 10000 lo 25000
each The story of the Fidelity I am
convinced will never be half told

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE
Courler JonrnaL

The next session of the Legislature
judging from present appearances will
be unusually brief The election of a
Uuited States Senator is settled iu ad ¬

vance and it will not take au hour to
go through the forms and lecord the
will of the people

The next matter which will engage
the attention of that body will be the
amendments to the new revenue law
This law has proven quite effective
In some minor features it is objection-
able

¬

but a few simple amendments
will cure its defects and make it as
popular as it is comprehensive This
will require some thought and con-

sideration
¬

but as there are no wide
divergence of opinion ten days will
suflice to accomplish this work

The next matter to be considered
will he our criminal laws In some
important particulars these need revis-
ion

¬

but the subject has been widely
anil warmly discussed and the amend ¬

ments are few and simple and a few
days discussion will settle all such
questions

Outside of this our school system
requires jome attention but there is
nothing that seems to require long
discussions or any particular excite-
ment

¬

The cost of ou legislative ses ¬

sion has been nearly 150000 The cost
i- - iu pniorlioii with length of service
A shrt service Raves money directly
aid indirectly and the tax payers of
the Slate will be glmi to know that the

rn ects are bright for the tdiorteai
and least eventful essiiin in our leg
islative history

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

Winchester is to bore for gas

John B Harrison and Ida M Tan-
ner

¬

escaped from Clark county last
week went
married

to Louisville and were

Winchester is having her Court-
house

¬

remodeled Strange to say the
records have existed all this time
without a fire proof vault

Mrn Mattie Johnson aged sixty
five years died at Pad u call She was
the oldest character in the little Pur-
chase

¬

city and was generally believed
to be the sister of John A Murrell
the once notorious Tennessee and Ken
lucky outlaw

The remains of Guv Madison one o
the early Chief Executives of Ken-
tucky

¬

have been removed from Bel
fort near Frankfort where they were
placed at his death In 181G and inter-
red

¬

iu the cemetery at the latter place
He was the first Governor who died
during his term of office

At Nicholasville two boys named
Tom Nelson and Preston Smith aged
about twelve agreed to rub the cash
drawers of Smith Rnrick and Wolf

Buttle coal dealers They succeeded
but were seen by the little daughter of
Mr Wolf They were examined by
the Recorder and sent to jail

Count DeLesseps has announced to
the Academy of Science that the Pan ¬

ama Canal will be opened February 3
1890 The work will not then be com-

pleted
¬

but the passage will be free for
twenty ships a day It is estimated
that this traffic will produce an an ¬

nual revenue of from 90000000 to
100000000 francs

The will of the late Elihu B Wash
burne of Chicago lias been admitted
to probate His personal estate
amounted to 750000 his realty to

105000 After numerous minor be-

quests
¬

he leaves 500000 in trust for
his sous Pitt aud Elihu the remain-
der

¬

to in other children to be distrib
uted share and share alike after the
expiration of three years

In Winchester last Monday a seal-

ed
¬

freiglit car was opened that had
been fastened for five days and a man
found in it He said he had been
beating on the door and yelling alt
the time but could make nobody hear
him He said he hud heeu robbed nl
400 aud put in there and fastened up

hut the supposition is that he was
Mealing a ride and got fastened tighter
than he anticipated He bad broken

j open boxes of bandpy and dried peach
esand starch and was a woful looking
object and was thirsted nearly to
death from
put in jail

ealing candy He tros

In tiie course of the twelve months
or 1817 12000 wagons passed the Alle¬

ghany mountains from Philadelphia
aud Baltimore each with from four to
six horse- - carrying from thlrty flve to
forty hundred weight The cost of
carriage was about 7 per hundred
w eight in some cases as high as 10 to
Philadelphia The aggregate sum
paid for conveyance of goods exceeded
SI 500000 To move a ton of frieght
between Pittsburg aud Philadelphia
therefore cost not lees than 110 and
took probably two weeks time In
18SC the average amount received by
the Pennsylvania railroad for carriage
ol freight wasthree quarters of a cent
per mile The distance from Philadel ¬

phia lo Pittsburg is 858 miles so that
the ton which cost 140 iu 1817 was
can led In 18SG for 287 At the former
time the worklngmen had to pay 14

for moving a barrel of flour from Pitts
burg against twenty eight cents now

1 is still discnssedljy Western men whoJ The Pitlsbun consumer paid 7 freight
One upon every 100 pounds or dry goous

brought from Philadelphia which is
ncfiv hauled at a costbf fourteen cents

Scientific American
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The beifrnilkcr in the

i

wotld s ak ong befp tho Gypians eat thar
catt WhatiSj needed Is a patent to
get tho mihVout of the calf AllaCal
ifprnia

Tbo girl is motli rof thowoman
A very little maiden of this city im¬

agines tho stars to be the diamond ear-
rings

¬

of tho angols Springfield
Mas3 Union

Farmer And what is yonr broth¬

er Frank doing now City Visitor
Hes piyriS a good deal of attention

to his etching Firmcr Urn What
is he taking for it Judge

Mrs Nicely Why Eleanor howv
did the rat trap got broken so It s
full of holes in the wirework Elean-
or

¬

Shure mam oi done it lasht
night wid th ax so th rats moight
hcv a bctthor chance to get in it

The man who put water iu his sap
and then boiled it down into sugar
finds a companion in rice Jn the good
old deacon who whittled the cycles of
timo off of an antique kines horns and
tried to soil her for a heifer Duluth
Paragrapher

Conductor on Gaorjrla railroad
Do you moan to tell mo madira

that the child is not twelve years old
Madame sharply Well ahe wasnt
when tho traijj Martcd but land alire
theres no tcllin how old sho may be
now N TEun

Countryman to druggist I
want to buy a tooth brnsh Its cnthin
I never nscd but my old womana1
lowcd that tho next timo I cum to town
Td better git one Druggist Yes
sir Will one bo enough Country-
man

¬

A plenty theres only two of
jos in tho family

So you miintain Professor that
children should never bo slapped or
whipped do maintain it The
parent who whips his child is a crim-
inal

¬

Happily my children are all
quiet and obodicnt If I had a son like
Sniderlys boy Id break his back
Lincoln Journal

X child was recently watching a
young lady in H dliston busily talking
Into a telophone transmitter Sud-
denly

¬

tho chil I said Who arc you
talking to Tho lady answered I
am talking to a man Tho child re-
plied

¬

Well ho must be an awful lit-

tle
¬

man to livo in such a small house as
that Boston Globe

It has been ascertained says an
exchange that the umbrella is far
older than the pyramids Our es-

teemed
¬

contemporary undoubtedly re
firs to the umbrella which was left in
place of our new silk parachute at the
sewing boo- - last night We aro in-

clined
¬

lo believe that he understates
the age of the venerable relic Boston
Transcript

My father a very genial man
ho salC and desires that I shall ex-

tend
¬

the hospitalities of tha bouse to
every callor Will yon tnke some
thing before you go Well yes
replied the youth I will with your
net mission take a khu from you
The maid was abashed but the youth
was equal to the occasion and the
hospitalities were extended Boston
Courier

How much do a marriage li-

cense
¬

cost asked a colored man at
the court house in a Southern city
shortly after a cool wave struck it

One dollar was tho reply Gus
tus what do you tink erbout dat
inquired the applicant as ho lurnod to
a friend who accompanied him

Bout whnt yBout payln a dol
lah foh a- - license WeHl dunno
erzaikly It certainly am a heap
cheapah den a stove Merchant
Traveler

Yes my hand aro soft said a
dudish and conceited vounsr follow the

P other night in a as ho
aaminngly lookea at those useless ap¬

pendages that had never done a days
work Do you know how I do it
he cxclnimed promptly I wear
gloves ou my hands ovory night to
sleep in Do you seop with your hat
on also asked a pert young woman
And th young fellow replied In 1he
negative and looked wondoringly be
cause the company smiled Hebrew
Standard

HOW CELLULOID IS MADE

SefcrlpUon sf th meM Carried Sat to
Vrnct Factory

While every body hx beard ot or
seen or used celluloid only a few know
what it is compoiod of or how it is
made Tho following is a description
of tho process carried out la a factory
near Paris for the production ot cellu-
loid

¬

A roll of paper is slowly un¬

wound and at the same timo is satu¬

rated with a mixture of fivo parts of
sulphuric acid and two parts of nitrle
acid which falls upon the paper in a
fine spray Thli changes tho collulose
of tho paper into pyroxyline gun
cotton Tho execs of the acid
having been expelel by pressure
tho paper is washed with plenty ot
water until alt traces of acid have been
removed it is then reduced to a pulp
and pnjuesonfo tho bleaching trough
Moat of the water having been got rid
of by means of a strainor the pulp Is
mixed with from twenty to forty per
cent of it weight of camphor and
the mixture thoroughly triturated un-

der
¬

mill stones The necassary color-
ing

¬

having been added in the form of
powder a second mixing and grinding
follows The finely divided pulp i3
then spread out in thin layers on slabs
and from twenty to twenty five of
these layers are placed in
an hydraulic prosi separated
from one another by sumo est8 of
thick blotting paper an4 acsi smbjeet
to a pressure of ote hundred and fifty
atmospheres until itfl traces ef mois¬

ture bare boeagot idoC The matter lo
then passed between rollers heated to
between one hundred and forty- - and
one hundred and fifty degmt Fahren¬

heit whence It Issues Jn the form of
elastic sheets Celluloid Is wade to
Imitate amber ebony ivory etc and
besides its enjdoymeat la dentistry is
used to make mouthpieces far pipes
and cigars bandies tor table knives
and umbrellas combs shirt fronts and
collars and a number of fancy artf
lea Christian at Work

t
AMONG THE PYRAMIDS

Two Touriiu Who TsUad to Apprvclat
Eao OU r Information

A Now Englander who stood gazing
upon the mysterious grandeur of the
pyramids iurned to a peculiar looking
old follow who had Just come up and
said Wonderful the wonderful won
der of wonders

What is tho old fellow asked
Why these pyramids
Wall they niout bo sortor wonder-

ful
¬

to a feller thats lived all his life
in a flat country but you oughtor see
tho Cumberland Mountains

Great Canar man these pyramids
jWero built byjhe Egyptians thousands
el T jr zs rrf--

PrtShoWSvocK

linn itirtf if
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-- XasTsnn the CumberlaiAAIrmn
Ltaliig wuslbuiltrbv the Lawd Ultnicrhtr

breakf itst an gpt read to go to work
My freti yu oughler traveled er lit
Ud befo cominover hereyan then
you wouldnt make sich siniouth at a
passel o sharp cornered hats like
these here Wy up thar in the Cum
berlandMo uhtainsyouken roll a rock
down

I wont talk to you sir
Wall now jst uso yore own pleas ¬

ure erbout that fur I aint a hurtin to
give you information Ef you wanter
stumblo erlong like cr blind hoss wy
it aint nolhin lo xac Arkansaw
Traveler t

A REMARKABLE STORY

Wlilte Slar- - on th Sugar Plantations of
the Huwatlau Inlands

H Benedict a Mailer in a Main
street restaurant only reached this
city a short timoago Ho has just es-

caped
¬

from a llfcof slavery that is ac-

cording
¬

to hs story a hundred times
more severo in every respect than were
iho old slavery dnys before tho war
Learning of this fact a reporter looked
him up and drew out tho following
statement which was told in a
straightforward manner that can not
be disbelieved

Almost six years ago Mr Ben ¬

edict began I was a waiter in a San
Francisco restaurant when I was
taken sick and the doctor who attend¬

ed me told me that I would have to get
away from San Francisco unless I
wanted to Vlie of consumption The
first day that I was able to be out I
walked down to the water front and
was watching the ships discharge
when a stranger approached and asked
me to tski a walk After having a
little conversation with mo ho learned
that I wishitd to leave the city and he
told me that he was friendly with a
number of people in Honolulu and that
he was confident that I could get work
as soon as I reached the islands Ho
told me that ho - reprt scnteil a certain
Grin and was confident- - that I could
get free passage to tho islands if I
would go- - I met him the next day
and he informed me that hehad se-

cured
¬

thirteen others who would go
and ho introduced me to several o
them They all thought it a good
clianco to get out of California for
awhile and I consented to go Wo
sailed on a scluoncr under a man
named Myers and were treated like
regul ir passengers for a few days or
until we nil got over our seasickness
when Cvptain Myers came around ono
day with n big blank book in his hands
He asked if our true names place of
birth age and what occupation wo had
followed

Wo thought it very strange pro-

ceedings
¬

but said nothing although
--we were greatly troubled When wo
reached the islands we did not go into
port but stopped outside A steam
launch was soon alongside and a man
who represented himself to be a doctor
came aboard Ho and the captain
were closeted for quite awhile when
the doctor came aftantLgave each one
of us a medical examination Tho
captain and doctor llicn 1 ft tho ship
and a few hours after we weighed
anchor nhd for two days wo were
sailing in and out among islands
Finally we were landed at a large
sugar plantation and given to under-
stand

¬

that wo were to work in the
field Wo learned the next day that
tho plantation was owned by two men
who were considered tho hardest task-
masters

¬

on tho islands We were told
that we had been employed through
tho captain and that we were to got
S50 a month oaclu We hesitated about
going to work at first but the foreman
talked very nice to us and after wo
had worked a month we went to tho
foreman oflico to draw our pay
Here wo were horrified lo learn that
we had been sold to thesugar plantcr3
as slaves for so much a head that it
would take us just three yeaya to buy
our freedom if wo worked every day
We wcro credited with twenty fivo
cents a day wheu we workod and
when wa were too sick to work they
charged us evcnty flve l cents a day
for board They paid ao much for
us and we had to work our freedom
out at the rata of twenty fire cents a
day and under the laws of the
island we agreed to this contract
the first day we worked as going
to work with our own free will signi-
fied

¬

that we were willing to wort for
the plant rs for our passage to the
islands Well we mado a hard kick
against such treatment but there was
no help for it as the plantation was
guarded by a company of native
soldiers who were only too willing to
shoot a white slava who attempted to
cscajie

When we refused to work we wcro
placed in the stocks and whipped un-

til
¬

tho bloodstrcamed off our barks
When a man wanted to layoff be¬

cause of slckncssa plantation doc or
was called in and if tbo doctor said ha
was not sick the follow was cither
whipped or killed I hare known
them totake a man out and shoot
him liccauso be could not work A
man was taken violently sick ono day
but tbo doctor said be was all right
and the overseer made him go to tho
field He struggled along until about
noon when he dropped down deaci
We were worked ten hours a
dav and no set of men
were ever worked harder in tho
world Tho work on a sugar planta
tion is never ended and there are but
few men wlio can hold it no manv
years Out of tho fourteen who went
with roe tbereare but fev who lived
through fteir slavery days After I
had beea there Wean I thought
tay tlaje was up buSI bJ ft surprise
ta store for tte ia the ehpo of a bill
tfea orapsny bad agaTasi me for eat
lag sugar casta and playing sick Tha
overseer hadcbarged roe with every
mouthful of sujrweane I ever ate and
tt took mo jnsttwo years more to work
it out at Ike rate X two bits a day I
never ate any ttrora sugar tane and
as good luck would have It I was not
siek It took me just five years and a
few weeks to work out and if I had
to tell you what I suffered during that
time you wuld wonder that I am
alive to day Poplo might Jive in
Honolulu a lifetime and never know
any thing about the slave system that
is being carried on in the Sandwich
Islands Los Angett Cal Times

Syrop ofFls
Js Natures own true laxative It is
the must easily taken and the meet
elective remedy known to Cleanse the
System when Bilious xr Costive to
ctei Headaches Colds and Fevers
to cure Habitual Constipation Indiges¬

tion Files etc Manufactured only
by the CalifomlavFIg Byrap Company
Ban FrancIw3oCal--Sol- bySt6ckton
4Wlllfe - J2Janly

ANTEE
CHICKEN

Cholera Cure

Thousands of dollars worth of
chickens die every year from Chol-
era

¬

It is more fatal to chickens- - than
all other diseases combined But the
discovery of a remedy that positively
cures it has been made and to be con-

vinced
¬

of its efficacy only requires a
trial A 50 cents bottle is enough for
one hundred chickens It is guar-
anteed

¬

If after using two thirds of
a bottle the buyer is not thoroughly
satisfied with it as a cure for Chicken
Cholera return it to the undersigned
and your money will be refunded

Stockton Willis
aug 24 ly

DOME

GALT -- - HOUSE
LOUISVILLE KY

The Largest and Finest Hotel
in the city

Rates25o to 4 Per Day
According to rooms

Turkish and Russian Baths in
notel
oct26 ly

ASK FOR THE
G L P G IReene

GUTHERSON LEY
LEXINGTON KY

STOCKTON WILLIS
Agents For Madison County

sep28 ly

NEW FIRM

WISH TO ANNOUNCE TOWE trade that we have a large
and well selected line of

CLOTHING

I It

HATS
TRXOTKS

VALiISSS
Etc in which you can find the

BEST GOODS
LATEST STYLES

AND the LOWEST PEICE8

We do not Intend to be UNDERSOLD
and to our customers we say we will
give you full value for every dollar In-

vested
¬

with u and we urge you to
give us an early call

W B WHITE

June 22 9m
At McKees Old Stand

CLAUDE SMITH CO

HAVE OPENED A NEW

Hardware Store
onWest Main Street They carrv

a general line of

Hardware

Tinware
Stoves and

Groceries
They have the newest and beat Roods
and will sell for CASH at the lowest
prices

Mr Smith is a-- practical tinner of
several years experience and he wii
do all kinds of tin work rooting nd
repairing iu the beat style at lowest
rates - June22 lf

litisofl Co Bills
The Bonds issued in payment of sub-

scription
¬

of Madison county to Louisville
and KashrHle Railroad due in February
April July and October 1SS7 and 1888
will be paid xn maturity at the Madison
National Bsnk Richmond Ky
ftf C D CHENAUITCom

TAILORING t

Now m the time for fall and winter
suit Give tne A call I guarantee satis
faction My work is as good as that of
any other tailor

Shop Jwer DnlinghanV dry goods store
t Yours Kespecuulty jh rf t

octioCt i- - 4G SCHAFHAUSENVI

COME
GO

Jim22tf

MB
DOME
OOM1

GET ONE

SELTj full
LINE OF

Tlie Best

in this week and see the limitless assortment of Ladies and Misses Wraps that are
being sold nt HOCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES
in this week and get our prices on Mens and Bovs Suits and Overcoats before vou
buy elsewhere We are the LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN TOWN
in this week and feast your eyes on the bewitching array of Toboggans Scarfs
Shawls Hosiery and various other things that are being sold daily to orcetmers
in this week and participate in the novelty of buying a pair of Shoes that for
cheapness in price can not be excelled and every pair gives comfort from the start
in this week and see for yourself how effectually SQUARE DEALING on the
square CROWDS OUR STORE
in and we will show voti the largest and best assorted stock of goods in Richmond
They are all and FRESH

We carry every thing and our prices are the very lowest for cash down

TIIE TIME TO GO TO

AND OF HIS

Spring Saddles

At bottom prices ne also lias a
full line of

single and double first class ma-

terial and best of work
Saddles and Harness

REPAIR EB
NEATLY PROMFTLY

juue 22 tf

FOR SALE
A GOOD STOCK OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

at the best country stand in Mad-
ison

¬

county We will be glad to
show the stock to any one wishing
to buy ELLIS UIGGINS
jun22tf Silver Creek Ky

WE a

W

NUMBER 22

NEW

AND

Proprietors Busy Bee CaJi More

NEW GROCERY
ELLIS HIGGINS

Announce to the public and especially to that large class who btiy
groceries that they have opened a fresh lot of

STAPLE FANCY GHOCERIES
Qnecnsware Woortenwrc

s
And other articles kept in a complete grocery at their New
Store on Main Street nearly opposite Piggs livery stable

Ellis Uiggins is not a new linn but has been in existence for
nearly twenty years They invite all their okl friends and a good
share oi other people to call and see them

New Goods fresh from the cities New House and New Prices
They have returned to Richmond to sell goods and mean to sell

them They know how to buv and how to sell and what the people
want CALL AND SEE THEM atislO 1 vr

QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE

Cincinnati Southern and Associate Hoads

QUICKEST MOST DIRECT AND FAVORIE LINE

New Orleans Florida Birmingham Chattanooga

Texas Meridian Vicksburg and all the

PrmGiual Pomis Sol Eas ai SOflfflrWBSit

TIIE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO TIIE PACIFIC COAST- -

Morning and Night Trains SuElSSSPJft
the Important Cities of theSoiUli without change

flulir T i RUNNING THROUGH CARS TO JACKSONVILLB FLORIDA INUIUj XllHC TWENTY EIG HI HOURS

C rTnl XTr4S Travelers have a choice of two kinds ot Ster4Hg Car ea
ftpCCiai A QUEKN AND CRESCENT KOUTK Mhhs ElegABt m

clolr Buffet Car and Pullmans Finest IIace Buffet Sleeper State Keom Pattern

Nearly the Leading Railroads AcwSaSr QE
Grand Central Union Depot In Cincinnati passengers bofcHnR tickets via Mil Jlwe aw
therefore saved transfer across tlie City and are assured a jouruey alUnilcd v h epeetl
comfort and convenience

Travel Yia- - Queen and Crescent f ha TIjiI tt gtfW - -

boatbora biates
iiiBQ oi vera

General Offices St Paul Building West Fourth St Cincinnati Ohio
JOUNCGAULT HCOLLBKAN

General Manager General PasfeeBger Aent
K CARROLL R X RYAN

General Superintendent Jne22tf Assistant General Passenger gent

Shackelford Gentry Go
Have bought the stock of goods and rented the store house of W C Peyton opposite their old stand on
Main street and

WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS
They have added new and fresh goods and now have a complete stock of

All Kinds of HAEDWAHE STOVES and TIUTWAUE

Blacksmiths and Wagon Makers Supplies

RooSng Guttering and all kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron
Work Done in tne most Workmanlike Manner

Iff IffE BUT THE BEST QF WORKMEN EMPLOYED

E

TO

Parming Implements Known To The Trade

CALX AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK BEFORE BUYING

WIGGINS

Glassware

laatBit

A F BBECK

WIGGINS BREOK

Attention Oontractors
WE KEEP THE LAKGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Builclers Hardware and Building Material
Kept in the county and will furnish from the smallest Cottage to the finest Mansion at cm pbicis
We are also prepared to do ROOFING and will guarantee to you the best and most satisfactory
job you can get anywhere We carry a large stock of best brands of ROOFING TIN PLATE and will
not delay your work We also carry a nice lln9 of

LBXINGTOW BEIiXiE COOK STOVES and RAIffES
Which we warrant for one year besides a fair line of Tinware Shelf Hardware Garden Implements
Farm Wagons Seed Stripper Mowers Twine Binders Cultivators Grain Drills

ITBLASTING
IRON MANTELS ANJeRATES

house

OllCe

All

give

3POTFXEIt --AJiX XSIVAlVriHLE
-- fjune22tf FIRE BRICK iSt FIRE OLAY

J 1
1

k- -


